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130th General Assembly

Regular Session H. R. No. 44

2013-2014

Representative Gonzales

R E S O L U T I O N

Honoring Dwight Carter on receiving a 2013 Digital

Principal Award.

WHEREAS, The members of the House of Representatives of the

130th General Assembly of Ohio are pleased to congratulate Dwight

Carter on being presented with a Digital Principal Award at the

2013 National Association of Secondary School Principals

Conference; and

WHEREAS, The Digital Principal Award recognizes principals

who have successfully incorporated technology into their daily

routines to improve instruction, student engagement, and

communication, and selection for this prestigious distinction is

an honor of which Dwight Carter can be justly proud, for he has

been acknowledged for his exceptional skill, commitment, and

professionalism. The principal at Gahanna Lincoln High School, he

has implemented social media such as Twitter and Facebook not only

to promote learning but also as a form of public relations for

GLHS and its teachers, and he has worked diligently to channel the

natural energy and curiosity of students into meaningful inquiry,

thereby helping them to gain a better understanding of the world

around them. Indeed, he has consistently inspired his students to

excel; and

WHEREAS, Over the years, Dwight Carter has made many

significant contributions to improving the quality of life in our

society. Through his decisive leadership and unfaltering



dedication to service, he has certainly distinguished himself as a

conscientious and hard-working Ohioan; and

WHEREAS, Throughout his career in the field of education,

Dwight Carter has supported countless students in their scholastic

endeavors and has helped nurture within them a desire for academic

excellence. Willingly giving of his time, energy, and abilities

far beyond what was required or expected, he has earned the

respect and gratitude of his colleagues, his community, and, most

importantly, his students, and he is truly deserving of high

praise; therefore be it

RESOLVED, That we, the members of the House of

Representatives of the 130th General Assembly of Ohio, in adopting

this Resolution, commend Dwight Carter for outstanding achievement

and salute him as one of Ohio's finest educators; and be it

further

RESOLVED, That the Clerk of the House of Representatives

transmit a duly authenticated copy of this Resolution to Dwight

Carter.
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